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Abstract
The purpose of this report is to briefly summarize the present knowledge of field
aligned current structures, densities and generation mechanisms and then to present
the results of a computer simulation of direct current density measurements with a
satellite borne Faraday Current Meter (FCM). The simulated FCM measurements are
compared with both current densities estimated from simulated magnetometer measurements and model based current densities.
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1.0 Introduction
In the ionosphere and magnetosphere electric currents are present. They are primarily directed parallel with the magnetic field lines as proposed by Birkeland in the
start of the 20th century. Satellites have made it possible to measure the local magnetic field and particle precipitation and thereby estimate the local current densities.
The magnetosphere structure is illustrated in figure 1.

Fig 1. The structure of the magnetosphere. From Kivelson and Russell [1995].

Iijima and Potemra [1976] determined a large−scale mean current system in the high
latitude ionosphere consisting of two current sheets parallel to the magnetic field, see
figure 2. The sheets are centered at about 70 degrees geomagnetic latitude, ie where
the magnetic field lines are almost radial, and are about 5 degrees wide.

Fig 2. The large−scalemean current system of Iijima and Potemra. From Hoeg
[1999].

The sheets are defined in a statistical way by the mean current density at the given
magnetic latitude and Magnetic Local Time (MLT). The sheet near the pole is called
region 1 and the sheet on the equatorial side is called region 2. At noon and midnight
the pattern is irregular. Other large scale structures and deviations from the region 1
and 2 pattern has been found and described since. The current density in region 1
and 2 respectively is not homogen. The regions consist of smaller structures called
filaments. It is not known how small the filaments might be or exactly what kind of
physical processes that creates them. It is assumed that the structures might be as
small as meter size, Moretto and Olsen [1998]. Neither the shape of the small structures are known. Maybe they are sheets like the large scale structures or maybe they
are more like wires.
It should be noted that the region 1 and 2 pattern is based on statistics and is not
necessarily the actual instantaneous current pattern. At a given time there might be
an overall region 1 and 2 current system but the current in the filaments can vary
greatly and even be oppositely directed within the same region. The current density
in a filament is greater than the mean of the whole region. Stasiewich and Potemra
[1998] find current densities of 100−300 ΜAmpere/m2 in filaments of sizes less than
1 km at 1600 km altitude while Olsen [1999] find a mean current density for a whole
region in the order of 0.01 ΜAmpere/m2 at an altitude of 450 km

2.0 What drives the ionospheric currents
The following is a brief, and hopefully an intuitive understandable description rather
than a physical precise, description of the ionospheric currents.
The ionosphere consists of a quasineutral plasma, ie a rarefied ionized gas with
almost equal amounts of positive and negative charges. The conductivity in such a
plasma in the presence of a magnetic field is anisotropic. In the ionosphere, the conductivity parallel to the magnetic field, is typical 106 times greater than the trans-

verse conductivities ΣP and ΣH at 450 km altitude. But in the lower parts (under
150 km) the difference is much less.
The solar wind is a radial flow of particles ejected from the sun. In the solar wind as
well as in the Earths magnetosphere the magnetic Reynold number is sufficiently
high, while the conductivity is high, that the "frozen−in" condition is satisfied. Frozen−in implies that two plasma particles initially on the same magnetic field line
stays on a common field line. Particle flow and deformation of the magnetic field are
therefore closely related. A consequence of the frozen−in condition is that the interplanetary plasma and the magnetospheric plasma is sharply separated.
If the Interplanetary Magnetic Field (IMF) is antiparallel with, or just have a component opposite to the earths magnetic field at the nose of the magnetosphere,
"reconnection" can take place. Reconnection is when the frozen−in conditions
locally breaks down and magnetic field lines and the plasma on these mix. Only the
outermost field lines of the earths dipolelike magnetic field reconnect, ie those originating from the polar regions (polar cap, PC). The solar wind still drags the part of
the field line that is in the interplanetary space and therefore the field line moves as
shown in figure 3.

Fig 3. Reconnection happens where the IMF field line 1’ and the Earths field line 1
meets. As time goes by the reconnected field lines are dragged by the solar wind and
frozen−incondition to positions 2,3,... and 2’,3’,... . From Kivelson and Russell
[1995].

Outside the relatively small reconnection area at the nose of the magnetosphere the
frozen−in condition rules again. When the conductivity is very high, the general
    
Ohms law reduces to E=−u×B where u is the velocity of the charged particles, E are
the electric field and B are the magnetic field. From this it is evident that the solar
wind and the IMF induces an electric field unless they are parallel. This electric field
in the interplanetary space causes a potential difference over the magnetosphere as
shown in figure 4, which is taken from Akasofu [1989]. Because of the frozen−in
condition, i.e almost infinite conductrivity, magnetic field lines are (almost) equipotential lines and the potential difference at the magnetopause maps down to the ionosphere in the polar cap (PC) where the reconnected field lines is "attached". The
potential difference is about 100.000 Volts Akasofu [1989]. The potential difference
drive currents across the magnetosphere and in the ionosphere across the polar cap,
also shown in figure 4. Since the potential difference is maintained by the solar wind
these currents are forced to go on. This is not possible unless the current carriers
(electrons) are returned somehow. Akasofu [1989] arguments that the total current
system end up as shown in figure 4. The currents between the magnetopause and the
ionosphere is supposed to be the region 1 currents.

Fig 4. Solar wind−magnetospheregenerator. From Akasofu [1989].

Mechanisms not entirely known generates secondary currents which is the region 2
currents described above.

3.0 Different satellite based techniques to measure the current
densities
The following sections contain a discussion of the techniques that can be used to
measure the current densities in the ionosphere and magnetosphere. This discussion
is followed by a simulation studie where the responses of two satellite borne instruments, the magnetometer and the Faraday Current Meter, are simulated using a 20
"tube" current structure model.
3.1 Magnetometer
A satellite borne magnetometer measure the three components of the total magnetic
field at different places at the satellite orbit. To derive a local current density from
these data, one have to subtract the part of the field not caused by the local current
density. But then you have to know the local current density. Assumptions and simpli-

density. But then you have to know the local current density. Assumptions and simplifications have to be made. The Earths magnetic field (a spherical harmonic function
model) must first be subtracted from the measured field to get the residual field.
From now on the residual magnetic field is just called the magnetic field. Next we
assume that the current structures in the ionosphere can be approximated by sheets
and the currents are parallel to the earths magnetic field as described earlier. If the
satellite cross the sheets at right angles Amperes law for steady state


×B=Μ0 J

(1)

reduces to
1 Bx
Jz = 
Μ0 
dy

(2)

in a coordinate system with z axes along the background magnetic field (the subtracted Earth field model), y−axie along the satellite velocity vector and the x−axes
makes the system orthogonal and right handed. Among others Lühr et al [1996] has
used these assumptions and has carried out model simulations for an almost infinitely large 1 km thick current sheet with constant current density and a satellite with
a velocity of 8 km/s and a magnetometer sampling rate of 8 s1 . The estimated current density in the sheet was 9% less than the actual. Outside the sheet it is only in
the near vicinity of the sheet the model erroneously claims a small current density. It
should be kept in mind that such a model is highly idealized and never occur in
reality and the points of measurement is also placed favorably.

3.2 Faraday Current Meter (FCM)
The Faraday Current Meter (FCM) consist of a light source emitting linearly polarized laser light, a circular loop of optical fiber and a detector which measure the
polarization of the received laser light. A detailed description of the FCM instrument
can be found in "A New Method for Measuring Space Plasma Current Densities by
the Faraday Rotation of Laser Light in Optical Monomode Fibers" (DSRI, 1986).
Linearly polarized light in a dielectricum exposed to a magnetic field parallel to the
direction of propagation (of the light) will change the polarization angle of the laser
light. The polarization plane is rotated an angle
 
Θ=VL H d l

(3)

where V is the Verdet constant for the fiber, L is the total length of the fiber

(L=2ΠRn, where n is the number of windings, R the radius of the fiber loop) and H is
the magnetic field strength. Through Amperes law
 
L H d l

 
S j d a

and some rewriting one obtains, for a circular fiber loop

(4)

Θ=1  2VRL j

(5)


j is the total current density through the loop, while j is the current density normal
to the plane of the fiber loop. The two major advantages of the FCM method compared to the magnetometer method are
1. The FCM method do not depend on a geometric assumption for the current distributions
2. The method it is not influenced by neighbor/remote currents.
Two following two limitations of the FCM instrument have to be taken into account
1. The fiber loop has to be greater than the electron gyroradius if not to be influenced by single particle motions.
2. Current structures of smaller scale than the fiber loop cannot be detected.
The last limitation is due to the fact that the measured change in the polarization
angle is proportional to the total current through the fiber loop, see equation 4 and 5.

4.0 Model and Simulations
In order to compare the responses of the FCM and the magnetometer, a very simplified model of the ionosphere and magnetosphere was assumed. This very simplified
model consist of a number of infinitely long cylinder shaped current filaments
(tubes). It is assumed that contributions from currents outside this region can be
neglected. The measurements performed by a FCM and a magnetometer placed on a
satellite that traverses the model of the ionosphere/magnetosphere are simulated. The
simulated FCM and magnetometer current density measurements can after the simulation be compared to the current densities intrinsic to the model. The current density
distribution in the tubes are Gaussian and the current density falls almost off to zero
at the edges of the tubes. The value of the standard deviation is selected in such a
way that the width of the distribution is comparable to the size of the tube. The sizes
of the tubes, distances between tubes and current directions (up/down) etc. are randomly chosen within intervals set by the maximum and minimum values of the
parameters. The model and the simulations have been implemented in Mathematica.
This gives a high degree of flexibility. A listing of the Mathematica code that implements the model and the instrument simulations can be found in the appendices.
The setup parameters for the model and instrument simulations corresponding to the
figures found below are
Total number of current tubes 20
Maximum diameter of tube 110 meter

Maximum diameter of tube 110 meter
Minimum diameter of tube 50 meter
Maximum spacing between tubes 100 meter
Minimum spacing between tubes 50 meter
ΜA
Maximum value of the current density in a tube 200 
m2
ΜA
Minimum value of the current density in a tube 10 m2
Sampling frequency of the instruments 2000 Hz
Satellite velocity 7000 m/s
Diameter of the FCM optical fiber loop 10 meter
The position and size in a horizontal cross section (x−y plane) of the cylinder shaped
current tubes of the model can be seen in figure 5 for the particular simulation run.
The tubes in the model are infinitely long in the z direction. Figure 6 illustrates the
corresponding current density distributions in the 20 tubes. The sign indicates the
current direction and the current density is assumed to be zero between the pipes.
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Fig 5. Position and size of the 20 cylinder shaped current tupes. The values on
the x,y and z−axesare measured in units of meters.
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Fig 6. The figure shows the Gaussian current density distribution in the 20
tubes of the model. The values on the x and y axes are measured in meters, the
unit for the z−axesis ΜA/m^2.

Three methods was used to calculate the magnetic field. It is necessary to calculate
the magnetic field in order to determine the response of the magnetometer. The
measured current density is proportional to the derivative of one of the components
of the magnetic field, see the description of the magnetometer. The three methods are
discussed below.
The basic tool is Amperes law on either differential or integral form:

  D
×H =J + 
t

(6)

and
 
d
C H dl=I+ dt (7)
It can be shown that the time derivatives can be neglected in field aligned currents in
the ionosphere, Holmegaard [1998]. The equations then reduces to
 
×H =J

(8)

and
=I

(9)

 
C H dl=I

(9)

In method 1 and 2 it is used that the z component of the magnetic field is zero
because the currents are all in the z direction and extends to infinity.
4.1 Method 1
If Amperes law on integral form is applied to one of the tubes with a Gaussian current density distribution, it is possible to calculate the corresponding magnetic field.
The magnetic field is tangential to concentric circles around the center of the tube.
Under the assumption of a current density of the form
mn e x  2 Σ

2

GausCurrentx, Σ, mn

(10)

the magnetic field is given by
 
2 Σ2 
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 mn Σ2
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ModelH x, Σ, mn, rc



rc2

(11)

where mn and Σ is the maximum current density and the standard deviation while rc,
x is the radius of the cylinder and the distance from the center of the cylinder to the
point of observation. Figure 7 shows the variations in the magnetic field corresponding to a Gaussian current density distribution. Due to the principle of superposition
the total magnetic field strenght in a given point, can simply be found by adding the
vector fields of all 20 tubes. The total vector field is given by the following equation
VecModelH x, y
TotalPipes
1

i

(12)




ModelH y  AlongYi 2  x  BigNi, 2 2 , Σi , mni , ri 

sin tan1 x  BigNi, 2 , y  AlongYi ,
cos tan1 x  BigNi, 2 , y  AlongYi , 0

mn, Σ, AlongY, BigN are all arrays with a size equal to the total number of tubes.
AlongY and r give us the y coordinate and the radius of the tube respectivly. The
magnetic field x and y components, as a function of x, can now be given as
CompXVecModelHx, y



 y  AlongYi 2  x  BigNi, 2 2 , Σi , mni , ri  sin tan1 x  BigNi, 2 , y  AlongYi 
TotalPipesModelH
i 1

(13)
CompYVecModelHx, y



 y  AlongYi 2  x  BigNi, 2 2 , Σi , mni , ri  cos tan1 x  BigNi, 2 , y  AlongYi 
TotalPipesModelH
i 1

(14)
It will in general not be possible to obtain an explicit expression for the magnetic

It will in general not be possible to obtain an explicit expression for the magnetic
field from a known current density distribution. The magnetic field can in these cases
be calculated using method 2 and 3.
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Fig 7. Magnetic field inside and outside a tube for a Gaussian current density
distribution.

4.2 Method 2
The tubes are assumed to consist of an infinitely number of infinitely thin and infinitely long wires, each wire with a current given by its current density multiplied by
the infinitesimal area it occupies in the x−y plane. The magnetic field will, for a
cylindrical shape of the pipes, be tangential to concentric circles around the wires
and only depend on the radial distance r from the center of the wire. The magnetic
field around one of the wires are known to be given by
I
H= 

2 Πr

(15)

where I is the current in the wire. The equation above give us the magnetic field in a
cylinder coordinate system placed in the center of the wire. When this field is
expressed in a Cartesian coordinate system that has its center in the middle of a tube,
each wire will then have magnetic field components along the x and y−axes. These
components can be found from geometric considerations. The magnetic field for a
tube can hereafter be found by integration of the x and y field components separately. This vector field is given by the following formula
(16)

(16)
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The parameters in the equation are given by
Globalx: vertical distance between the satellite trajectory and x−axes
t: time
Μy: position along the x−axes of the tube center
Σ: standard deviations of the current density
mn: maximum current density
rc: radius of the tube
Μx: position along the y−axis of the tube center
The integrals in the equation use a cylinder coordinate system placed in the center of
the tube. This gives us simpler limits on the integrals. The total field is found by
adding the magnetic vector fields from all of the tubes in the model. This method can
be used to find the response of a magnetometer where the expression for the magnetic field can not be given in an explicit formula.
4.3 Method 3
Biot and Savarts law
   
  Μ0
J r  Rr
B(R)= 




3  d v
  
4 Π V
Rr

(17)


is used in this method. This law tell us that the field in the point R can be found by
   
J r  Rr
integrating the term 
3  over a volume V (here the tubes). The current density
 
Rr 

J must be known in this volume. This approach is similar to what is done in the
Fresnel diffraction theory. Instead of assuming infinitely long pipes they were set to
extent from −700 km(=a) to 700 km(=b) in the z direction. Using this law one finds
that one of the magnetic field components (the component perpendicular to the trajectory of the satellite) as a function of the satellite position x=vt is given by
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(18)
Method 1 is the simplest method. It is derived from the general laws simplified by
the cylindrical symmetry and the integration can for a Gaussian current density be
performed symbolic. The method therefore required the shortest computation time.
All three methods yielded the same results. The following plot shows the sum of the
magnetic fields in the x−y plane from the 20 tubes indicated in the figure. The plot is
calculated with the use of equation (12).

Fig 8. Total magnetic field around the 20 tubes used in the simulation.

4.4 FCM response
Figure 9 shows a simulation setup where the distance between the satellite trajectory
and the global x−axes is 100 meter. It has been showed above that the current density response for the FCM can be calculated as the total current through the fiber
optical loop divided by the area in which the current flow. This gives 3 different
simulation cases.
1. The optical fiber loop is placed entirely in a current cylinder.
2. The optical fiber loop is on the boundary of a current cylinder.
3. The optical fiber loop is placed between two current cylinders. The current density
response will in this case be 0.
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Fig 9. Satellite trajectory through the pipes.

The FCM response in the first two cases can be expressed by the rather long expressions given below
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XCross and YCross are the x and y coordinates for the crossing point between the
FCM fiber loop and one of the current cylinders. Θs and Θp are the angles between
the two crossing points relative to the fiber loop and cylinder. It can be seen from
figure 10 that crossing points are symmetric around the x−axes of a new coordinate
system that is defined by the line that goes through the centers of the fiber loop and
current cylinder. This approach is used in the equations below which lists the crossing coordinates and the corresponding angles. Also listed are the two area functions
Ap(...) and Asb1(...). Ap gives the area of a cylinder with a radius Rp, while Asb1
calculates the area of the part of the fiber loop that is in the cylinder, corresponding
to case 2 above. See fig. 10.
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Fig 10. The small circle represents the fiber loop moving along the x 
axes. The big circle represnets a current cylinder.
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Some new parameters have been introduced in the equations above. The meaning of
these parameters are
xrc: the position of the cylinder along the x−axes
OffSetFiber: the distance between the global x−axes and the satellite trajectory
AlongYTubeNr: number of the cylinder along the y−axes
Rp: radius of the cylinder
rs: radius of the fiber loop
The equations listed above gives a insight into how the FCM current response are
calculated. All of the details of the simulation can be found in appendix B.

4.5 FCM and magnetometer simulation results
Figure 11 to 14 show the results of the simulation. The satellite has here moved
along the x axis (offset=0), through the 4 center cylinders of the 20 current cylinders
shown in figure 5. The red line in figure 11 is the model current density along the
satellite path and the blue line is the current density as measured by the FCM. The
interesting quantity is the difference between the model and the measurement. Figure
12 shows the difference betweeen the model and the current density "measured" by
the FCM.
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Fig 11. The model and the measured current density for a fiber loop moving
along the x−axes.
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Fig 12. The error of the measured current density as a function of distance
along the x−axes.
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It is seen from the figures that, in this case, the errors are 4 
m2 or less. The error
peaks that occur at the edges of the tubes are due to the discontinuities in the model
current density at the tube−edges. The current density at the edges is set to fall off to
2−10% of the maximum current density in the pipe. When the center of the fiber
loops are just outside a pipe almost half of the loop is still inside the pipe and there
will be a current through it. Therefore the sharp peaks are due to the simulation
model and they are not expected in a real satellite borne FCM unless the real current
structures in the magnetosphere/ionosphere also change abroubtly at scales less than
10 meter (the scala size of the FCM fiber loop).

Since the satellite moves on a straight line (locally), the x−axes in our coordinate
system, it is only possible to estimate the derivative of the magnetic field with
respect to this direction, the x direction. Therefore the expression for the current
density reduces to
 H
Jz =×H = xy (22)
The next two figures display the y component of the magnetic field along the satellite track when the offset is zero, and the corresponding current density measured by
the satellite magnetometer.
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Fig 13. The y−component(not x as the figure says) of the B−fieldmeasured by
the magnetometer.
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Fig 14. The current density measured by the magnetometer.

In the next figure the red boxes indicate the position of the tubes, the red curve is the
model current distribution, the black curve is the FCM simulation result and finally
the blue curve shows the magnetometer result.
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Fig 15. Comparison of the simulated current densities from the FCM and
magnetometer.

It is clearly seen from the simulations that the FCM instrument is much more precise
compared to the magnetometer, both in determining the absolute values and the
shape of the current distribution.
The influence of the tube sizes and the distances between the tubes on the FCM and
magnetometer error levels can be seen from figure 16. This figure shows 4 pairs of
plots for the following 4 scale sizes:
1. pair. Diameters of and distances between cylinders are random values within the
interval 25−50 meter.
2. pair. Diameters of and distances between cylinders are random values within the
interval 50−100 meter.
3. pair. Diameters of and distances between cylinders are random values within the
interval 100−500 meter.
4. pair. Diameters of and distances between cylinders are random values within the
interval 500−2000 meter.
Each pair displays the difference between the FCM simulation and the model current
density and the difference between the magnetometer simulation and the model
current density. It should be noted that the 4 pairs is taken from 4 different model
setups, it is not exactly the same tubes that have been scaled. It is seen, as expected,
that the FCM error is very dependent on the values of the tube diameters and distances. The magnetometer errors are larger than the FCM errors and not very dependent on the values of the tube diameters and distances. The magnetometer error is
due to the fact that the x−part of the magnetic field can not be neglected. This is not
the case for the rectangular current structures below, and we therefore expect to see
must lower magnetometer errors for the rectangular current structures.
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Fig 16. FCM and magnetometer errors for 4 different scale sizes of current
structures.

4.6 Current Sheets
It is often assumed that ionospheric current structures are greater in the east−west
direction than the north−south direction. The structures are then better characterized
as "sheets". The current filaments at low altitudes (1000 km) change structure and
become current sheets at higher altitudes (8000 km). The current cylinder model has
therefore been extended to perform simulations using current sheets. A Gaussian
current distribution only depending on the distances in the x−direction is assumed in
the current sheet model. The sheets are assumed to extend to infinity in the y and z
directions. Figure 17 shows a model of four current sheets. The 2D (x−y plane) and
3D magnetic field, that corresponds to this current density model, are shown in figure 18 and 19.
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Fig 17. Model current distribution in the case of current sheets.

Fig 18. The 2D magnetic field corresponding to the current sheets in fig. 17.
The solid and dotted red lines indicate the current sheet structures.

Fig 19. The 3D magnetic field corresponding to the current sheets in fig. 17.

The assumption of Gaussian current density makes it possible to get an explicit
expression for the total magnetic field. The magnetic field from one of the current
sheets can be found from Amperes law on differential form, when it is assumed that
the field is parallel to the current structures (must be so due to symmetry). The field
from one current sheet can be expressed as
ModelH x, Σ, mn, rc

x 
Π
 Σ erf  
mn '((((((
)*** 
2
2 Σ

23

where erf is the error function. The expression for the total magnetic field from all of
the current sheets (the TubeCount number gives us the number of sheets) is
TubeCount

VecModelH x, y

+

ModelH x  BigNi, 2 , Σi , mni , ri 0, 1 24

i 1

This equation has been used to generate the plots in figure18 and 19.
The FCM response is calculated as before and once again yield a rather precise current measurement as seen in figure 20 and 21. The simulation setup parameters are
given in section 4.0. The FCM equations in the case of current sheets are the same as
the equations in section 4.4 when the factor of 2 is removed. This can be seen from
figure 10, when the circular current filament is replaced with a rectangular current
sheet.
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Fig 20. The FCM current density response and the model current density are
shown here.
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Fig 21. The plot shows the difference between the FCM response and the
model current density.

The total magnetic H−field and the magnetometer response are calculated and the
results are shown in figure 22 and 23.
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Fig 22. The total magnetic H−field (for the 4 current sheets) as a function of
distance. The 4 pairs of 3 lines indicate the positions of the center and the two
edges of the current sheet.
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here. The 4 pairs of 3 lines indicate the positions of the center and the two
edges of the current sheet.
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Fig 24. The plot shows the difference between the magnetometer response and
the model current density.

Figure 24 shows the corresponding difference between the magnetometer response
and the model current density. The magnetometer error is zero except just outside the
tubes. These errors are caused by numeric errors when the magnetic field is differentiated to give the current response of the magnetometer.
For this highly idealized setup a manetometer should yield exact measurements. The
reason for this is, that the magnetic field only has one component and this component is assumed perpendicular to the velocity of the satellite. This can only be realized if the current structures extend to infinity in the direction of the y and z axes.

5.0 Conclusion
We have in this report compared the FCM and magnetometer responses. This comparison has been done with the use of computer simulations. It has been showed that the
FCM instrument is superior to the magnetometer instrument in determining the current density in ionospheric/magnetospheric current structures. The performance of
the two instruments are however comparable in the case of very large current sheets
(when they are hit head on).
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Appendix A
This appendix gives the Mathematica code for the model setup.
my0  1.25664  106 ;
N1  2;
N2  2;
Nxp  2;
Nxn  2;
TotalPipes  Nxp  1  Nxn N1  N2 ;
r  Arraya, TotalPipes;
L  Arrayb, TotalPipes;
JMean  Arraycm, TotalPipes;
JSDev  Arraycs, TotalPipes;
BinJ  Arrayd, TotalPipes;
PDiaMax  55 2;
PDiaMin  25 2;
DisMax  50 2;
DisMin  25 2;
CurDenMaxMeanV  200;
CurDenMinMeanV  10;
CurDenMaxSDev  150 1.5;
CurDenMinSDev  50 2;
 CurDenMinSDev0.5; 
rlimMin  0.01  2;
rlimMax  0.05  2;
q  TableRandomReal, rlimMin, rlimMax, TotalPipes;
TmpRan1  Arrayert, TotalPipes;
Fori  1, i  TotalPipes, i , TmpRan1i  Random;;
Fori  1, i  TotalPipes, i ,
ri  PDiaMax  PDiaMin  TmpRan1i  PDiaMin  2;
Fori  1, i  TotalPipes, i , Li  DisMax  DisMin  Random  DisMin;
Fori  1, i  TotalPipes, i , JMeani 
CurDenMaxMeanV  CurDenMinMeanV  TmpRan1i  CurDenMinMeanV 106 ;
ri2

 ;
Fori  1, i  TotalPipes, i , JSDevi  Sqrt 
qi JMeani
2 Log 

JMeani
LimRand1  0.8;
LimRand2  1  LimRand1;
z  0;
Forj  1, j  Nxp  1  Nxn, j ,
Fori  1, i  N1 , i , tmp  Random;
z  z  1; Iftmp  LimRand1, BinJz  1, BinJz  1;
Fori  N1  1, i  N1  N2 , i , tmp  Random; z  z  1;
Iftmp  LimRand2, BinJz  1, BinJz  1;
J1tmp  0.0;
J2tmp  0.0;
Fori  1, i  N1 , i , J1tmp  JMeani  BinJi  J1tmp;
Fori  N1  1, i  N1  N2 , i , J2tmp  JMeani  BinJi  J2tmp;
PrintAveJ1: , J1tmp  N1  106 ;
PrintAveJ2: , J2tmp  N2  106 ;
AlongY  ArrayAly, Nxp  1  Nxn N1  N2 ;
Fori  1, i  N1  N2 , i , AlongYi  0;;
z  N1  N2 ;

Forj  1, j  Nxn, j , tmprand1  Random; tmprand2  Random;
tmpdis  AlongYz; Fori  1, i  N1  N2 , i , z  z  1;
AlongYz  PDiaMax  PDiaMin  tmprand1  PDiaMin  2 
DisMax  DisMin  tmprand2  DisMin  tmpdis;;

Forj  1, j  Nxp, j , tmprand1  Random; tmprand2  Random;
Ifj  1, tmpdis  0;, tmpdis  AlongYz;; Fori  1, i  N1  N2 , i ,
z  z  1; AlongYz  PDiaMax  PDiaMin  tmprand1  PDiaMin  2 
DisMax  DisMin  tmprand2  DisMin  tmpdis;
AlongY
BigN  ArrayA, Nxp  1  Nxn N1  N2 , 8;
z  0;
Forj  1, j  1  Nxn  Nxp, j ,
tmpdis  0.0;
Fori  1, i  N1  N2 , i , z  z  1; BigNz, 1  tmpdis;
BigNz, 2  rz  BigNz, 1; BigNz, 3  rz  BigNz, 2;
BigNz, 4  Lz  BigNz, 3; tmpdis  BigNz, 4;
BigNz, 5  JMeanz  BinJz; BigNz, 6  JSDevz;
BigNz, 7  BigNz, 5 Π BigNz, 3  BigNz, 22 ;
BigNz, 8  BinJz;
rs  5;
fs  4000  2;
v  7000;
S  BigNN1  N2 , 4
S fs
NN  IntegerPart 
v
ResultMatrix  Arraye, NN, 2;
RHphiMtx  Arrayhe, NN, 2;
1
t    N
fs
T  S  v  N
xxxResultMatrix  Arrayxxxe, NN, 2;
xxxRHphiMtx  Arrayxxxhe, NN, 2;
rs  5;

Appendix B
This appendix gives the Mathematica code for
the implementation of the FCM simulation calculations.
Gausx_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_ : mn Expx  Μ2  2 Σ2 
NewGausx_, Σ_, mn_ : mn Expx  2 Σ2 
OffSetFiber  0;
TubeCount  TotalPipes
FindXinBigNx_, j_ : WhichAlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && x  BigNj, 1 &&
x  BigNj, 3 && x  rs  BigNj, 1 && x  rs  BigNj, 3,
Case  2, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && x  BigNj, 3 &&
x  BigNj, 4 && x  rs  BigNj, 3 && x  rs  BigNj, 4 ,
Case  4, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
x  rs  BigNj, 1 && x  rs  BigNj, 1,
Case  3, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && x  rs  BigNj, 3 &&
x  rs  BigNj, 3, Case  1, True, 22222222;

FindDistanceinBigNdis_, j_ : WhichAlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && dis  rs  rj,
Case  2, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && dis  rs  rj &&
x  rs  BigNj, 3 && x  rs  BigNj, 4,
Case  4, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
dis  rs  rj && dis  rs  rj,
Case  3, AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber &&
AlongYj  rj  OffSetFiber && dis  rs  rj &&
dis  rs  rj, Case  1, True, 22222222;

XCrossxrc_, t_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2  Rp2  rs2  v t  xrc2




 ;
2

AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2  v t  xrc2

YCrossxrc_, t_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
1
2
 
 Rp2  rs2   2 Rp2  rs2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2  v t  xrc2  
2
2

AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2  v t  xrc2   
AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2  v t  xrc2 ;

Θpxrc_, t_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
AbsYCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr
2 ArcTan 



 ;
AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr

Θsxrc_, t_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
2 ArcTanAbsYCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  AbsAbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp,
AlongYTubeNr 

xrc  v t2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2

;

ApRp_ : Π Rp2 ;
Asb1xrc_, t_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
WhichAbsv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr &&
Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr, 0.5 Rp2
Θpxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  SinΘpxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  Π rs2 
0.5 rs2 Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  SinΘsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr ,
Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 
Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr ,
0.5 Rp2 Θpxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  SinΘpxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 
0.5 rs2 Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  SinΘsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr;
UStepargu1_, argu2_ : WhichAbsargu1  argu2, 1, Absargu1  argu2, 1;

NewJCase2t_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_, AlongYTubeNr_, xrc_ : NIntegrate
NewGausr SinΘ2 


2
 ^ 2,
r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc xrc  v t  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 





, Θ, 0, 2 Π, r, 0, rs ;
Σ, mn r 

NewJCase13t_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_, xrc_, Rp_, AlongYTubeNr_ :
2 NIntegrateNewGausr ^ 2, Σ, mn r, Θ, 0, Θpxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2,
1
r,  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr, Rp

CosΘ
WhichAbsv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr &&
Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr,
Printv t,
, Π  Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2,
,


2 NIntegrate
r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc
NewGausr SinΘ2  




xrc  v t2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
,
 ^ 2, Σ, mn r


Θ, 0, Π  Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2, r, 0, rs 


2 NIntegrate
NewGausr SinΘ2  
r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc




2
xrc  v t  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
,
 ^ 2, Σ, mn r


Θ, 0, Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2, r, 0,
1

 
AbsAbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 
CosΘ 

xrc  v t2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
 ;



2


2 NIntegrateNewGausr SinΘ  r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc



2

 ^ 2, Σ, mn r
xrc  v t  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
,


Θ, 0, Π  Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2, r, 0, rs 



2 NIntegrate
NewGausr SinΘ2  
r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc



2
 ^ 2, Σ, mn r

xrc  v t  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
,


1
Θ, 0, Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2, r, 0, 
CosΘ


AbsAbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 


 ,
xrc  v t2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 

Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 
Absv t  Absxrc  AbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr,


2 NIntegrate
NewGausr SinΘ2  
r CosΘ  UStepv t, xrc



2

 ^ 2, Σ, mn r
xrc  v t  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 
,


1
Θ, 0, Θsxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr  2, r, 
CosΘ


AbsAbsXCrossxrc, t, Rp, AlongYTubeNr 


, rs
xrc  v t2  AlongYTubeNr  OffSetFiber2 


;

jsave  1;
tmp1  0; tmp2  0; tmp3  0; tmp4  0;
Fori  1, i  NN, i , t  i t; ResultMatrixi, 1  t;
x  v t; Forj  jsave, j  TubeCount, j ,
tmp  FindDistanceinBigN

BigNj, 2  v t2  AlongYj  OffSetFiber2 , j ;

Iftmp  22222222, Switchtmp, 1, tmp1 ; ResultMatrixi, 2 
106 NewJCase13t, BigNj, 2, JSDevj, JMeanj BinJj,
BigNj, 2, BigNj, 3  BigNj, 2, AlongYj 
Asb1BigNj, 2, t, BigNj, 3  BigNj, 2, AlongYj;
CaseInformi, 1  v t i  1000; CaseInformi, 2  tmp;, 2,
1
tmp2 ; ResultMatrixi, 2  106  NewJCase2t, BigNj, 2,
Π rs 2
JSDevj, JMeanj BinJj, AlongYj, BigNj, 2;
CaseInformi, 1  v t i  1000; CaseInformi, 2  tmp;,
3, tmp3 ; ResultMatrixi, 2 
106 NewJCase13t, BigNj, 2, JSDevj, JMeanj BinJj,
BigNj, 2, BigNj, 3  BigNj, 2, AlongYj 
Asb1BigNj, 2, t, BigNj, 3  BigNj, 2, AlongYj;
CaseInformi, 1  v t i  1000; CaseInformi, 2  tmp;,
4, tmp4 ; ResultMatrixi, 2  0.0;
CaseInformi, 1  v t i  1000; CaseInformi, 2  tmp; ;
jsave  j; j  TubeCount  1;, ResultMatrixi, 2  0;
Fori  1, i  NN, i , xxxResultMatrixi, 1  v t i  1000;
xxxResultMatrixi, 2  ResultMatrixi, 2;

Appendix C
This appendix gives the Mathematica code for the implementation of the method
1and 2 calculations of the magnetic field.
Gausx_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_ : mn Expx  Μ2  2 Σ2 
NewGausx , Σ , mn  : mn Expx  2 Σ2 
ModelHx_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_, rc_ :
x2 


 





1E 2 Σ2 
mn Σ2









 ,
x

E

WhichAbsx  Μ  rc,

x2 Μ

2 Σ2

rc2 


 





1E 2 Σ2 
mn Σ2










x

E

Absx  Μ  rc,

rc2 Μ

2 Σ2

NewModelHx_, Σ_, mn_, rc_ :
x2



  


1E 2 Σ2 


mn Σ2









 ,
x

rc2



  


1E 2 Σ2 


mn Σ2










x

WhichAbsx  rc,
Absx  rc,
Globalx  0;
NewNewHphiVer2XAndYComt_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_, yp_, rc_ :

1
NewGausr CosΘ r SinΘ ,Σ,mn r
v tΜr SinΘ

 NIntegrate  











2 





2 ,
2Π
2
2
2

2

Globalxr CosΘ v tΜ r SinΘ

Globalxr CosΘ v tΜ r SinΘ

NewGausr CosΘ r SinΘ ,Σ,mn r
v tΜr SinΘ












2 SinArcCos 





2
2
2
2

2

Globalxr CosΘ v tΜ r SinΘ

Globalxr CosΘ v tΜ r SinΘ

,

r, 0, rc, Θ, 0, 2 Π
Globalx  0;
ExtendedHphiVer2XAndYComt_, Μy_, Σ_, mn_, yp_, rc_, Μx_ :
1
NewGausr CosΘ r SinΘ ,Σ,mn r
v tΜyr SinΘ

 NIntegrate  







2 



2 ,
2Π
2 
2 
2

2

GlobalxΜxr CosΘ v tΜy r SinΘ

GlobalxΜxr CosΘ v tΜy r SinΘ

NewGausr CosΘ2 r SinΘ2 ,Σ,mn r








GlobalxΜxr CosΘ2 v tΜy r SinΘ2
v tΜyr SinΘ
SinArcCos 







GlobalxΜxr CosΘ2 v tΜy r SinΘ2

, r, 0, rc, Θ, 0, 2 Π
OffSetFiber  0;
OLDxxxResultMatrix  xxxResultMatrix;
OLDResultMatrix  ResultMatrix;
NrTube  2;
AllNewModelHx_ :
TubeCount
NewModelHx  BigNi, 2, JSDevi, JMeani BinJi, ri
i1
AllVecFNewModelHx_, y_ :
TubeCount
NewModelH
i1

x  BigNi, 22  y2 , JSDevi, JMeani BinJi,

ri SinArcTanx  BigNi, 2, y, CosArcTanx  BigNi, 2, y
AdvancedAllVecFNewModelHx_, y_ :
TotalPipes
NewModelH
i1

x  BigNi, 22  y  AlongYi2 , JSDevi,

JMeani BinJi, ri SinArcTanx  BigNi, 2, y  AlongYi,
CosArcTanx  BigNi, 2, y  AlongYi
TotalNewModelHx_, y_ :
TotalPipes
NewModelH
i1

x  BigNi, 22  y  AlongYi2 ,

JSDevi, JMeani BinJi, ri

Appendix D
This appendix and appendix C gives the Mathematica code for the implementation
of the method 2 magnetic field calculation.
Gausx_, Μ_, Σ_, mn_ : mn Expx  Μ2  2 Σ2 
NewGausx , Σ , mn  : mn Expx  2 Σ2 
Globalx  0;
ExtendedHphiVer2XAndYComt_, Μy_, Σ_, mn_, yp_, rc_, Μx_ :
1
NewGausr CosΘ r SinΘ ,Σ,mn r
v tΜyr SinΘ

 NIntegrate  







2 



2 ,
2Π
2 
2 
2

2

GlobalxΜxr CosΘ v tΜy r SinΘ

NewGausr CosΘ2 r SinΘ2 ,Σ,mn r








GlobalxΜxr CosΘ2 v tΜy r SinΘ2

GlobalxΜxr CosΘ v tΜy r SinΘ

GlobalxΜxr CosΘ







 ,
GlobalxΜxr CosΘ2 v tΜy r SinΘ2

r, 0, rc, Θ, 0, 2 Π
RMtxv2  Arrayrmte, NN, 2;
xxxRMtxv2  Arrayxxxrmte, NN, 2;
temp  0, 0;
Fori  1, i  NN, i , t  i t;
RMtxv2i, 1  t; x  v t; Forj  1, j  TotalPipes, j ,
temp  ExtendedHphiVer2XAndYComt, BigNj, 2, JSDevj, JMeanj BinJj,
BigNj, 2  x, rj, AlongYj  temp;;
RMtxv2i, 2  temp; Print"Counter: ", i, " temp: ", temp;
temp  0, 0;
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